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So ciety and Inequality in
Eurasia/North Africa

CHAPTER 5

6oo B.c.E.-óoo c.n.

"Caste has no impact on life today," declared Chezi K. Ganesan in
201O.1 Certainly, Mr. Ganesan's low-caste background as a Nadar,
ranking just above the "untouchables," has had little ¡mpact on
the career of this prosperous high-tech businessman, who shuttles
between California's Silicon Valley and the city of Chennai in south-
ern lndia. Yet his grandfather could not enter Hindu temples, and
until the mid-nineteenth century, the women of his caste. as a sign of
their low status, were forbidden to cover their breasts in the presence

of Brahmin men. But if caste has proven no barrier to Mr. Ganesan, it
remains significant for many others in contemporary lndia. personal

ads for those seeking a marriage partner in many online services often
indicate an individual's caste as well as other personal data. Affirma-
tive action programs benefiting low-caste lndians have provoked
great controversy and resentment among some upper-caste groups,
The brutal murder of an entire Dalit, or "untouchable." family in 2006
sparked much soul-searching in the lndian media. So while caste has
changed in modern lndia, it has also persisted. Both the changes and
the persistence have a long history.
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-fn. most recent 250 years of world history have called into
I question social patterns long assumed to be natural and per-

manent. The French, Russian, and Chinese revolutions challenged
and destroyed ancient monarchies and class hierarchies; the aboli-
tionist movement ofthe nineteenth century attacked slavery, largely
unquestioned for millennia; the women's movement has confronted
long and deeply held patriarchal assumptions about the proper

Mother and Child Mothers and their children have been at the core of social life everywhere and a prominent theme of
many artistic traditions. This lovely statue comes from the Sunga dynasty, which flourished in northeastern lndia from about
185 to 73 s.c.¡., after the collapse of the Mauryan Empire.
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relationship berr,veen the sexes; and Mahatma Gandhi, during India's struggle for

independence in the twentieth century, sought to raise the status of "untouch-

ables," referring to them as Harijan, or "children of God." Nevertheless, caste,

class, patriarchy, and even slavery have certainly not vanished from human sociery,

even now. During the era of second-wave civilizations in Eurasia, these patterns of
inequaliry found expressions and generated social tensions that endured well beyond

that era.

As Chapter 3 pointed out, millions of individual men and \Momen inhabiting the

civilizations of Eurasia and North Africa lived within a political framework of states

or empires. They also occupied a world of ideas, religions, and values that derived

both from local folkways and from the teaching of the great religious or cultural

traditions of these civilizations, as described in Chapter 4. In this chapter, we explore

the social arrangements of these civilizations-relationships between rich and poor,

powerful and powerless, slaves and free people, and men and women. Those rela-

tionships shaped the daily lives and the life chances of everyone and provided the

foundation for political authoriry as well as challenges to it.
Like the First Civilizations, those of the second-wave era were sharply divided

along class lines, and they too were patriarchal, with women clearþ subordinated to

men in most domains oflife. In constructing their societies, however, these second-

wave civilizations differed substantially from one another' Chi-
nese, Indian, and Mediterranean civilizations provide numer-

ous illustrations of the many and varied ways in which these

peoples organized their social lives. The assumptions, tensions,

and conflicts accompanying these social patterns provided much

of the distinctive character and texture that distinguished these

diverse civilizations from one another.

Society and the State in China
Chinese society was unique in the ancient world in the extent to which it was

shaped by the actions of the state. Nowhere was this more apparent than in the

political po\Mer and immense social prestige of Chinese state ofiìcials, all of them

male. For more than 2,000 years, these offìcials, bureaucrats acting in the name of
the emperor both in the capital and in the provinces, represented the cultural and

social elite of Chinese civilization. This class had its origins in the efforts of earþ

Chinese rulers to find administrators loyal to the central state rather than to their

own families or regions. Philosophers such as Confucius had long advocated select-

ing such ofiìcials on the basis of merit and personal moraliry rather thân birth or

wealth. As the Han dynasty established its authoriry in China around 200 s.c.e., its

rulers required each province to send men of promise to the capital, where they

were examined and chosen for ofiìcial positions on the basis of their performance.

SEEKING THE MAIN POINT
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A. MI\P OF TIME
470-400 e.c.¡. Life of Aspasia in Athens

124 e.c.e. lmperial academy for training Chinese officials
established

lst century e.c.r. Poetry of Buddhist nuns set to writing

73 e.c.e. Spartacus slave rebellion in ltaly

1-200 c.¡. Laws of Manu prescribing proper social behavior in
lndia

Early lst century c.Ë. Reforming emperor Wang Mang in power in China

45-116 c.¡. Life of Ban Zhao in China

79 c.e. Eruption of Mount Vesuvius destroys Pompeii

184 c.r. Yellow Turban Rebellion in China

After 221 c.e. Loosening of restrictions on elite Chinese women as
Han dynasty collapsed

After 500 c.¡. Slavery replaced by serfdom in Roman world

690-705 c.r. Empress Wu reigned in China

An Elíte of Oficíals
Over time, this system of seiecting adninistrators evolved into the world's first pro-
fessional civil service. ln 124 n.c.E., Emperor'Wu Di estabiished an imperial academy
where potential offìcials were trained as scholars and immersed in rexts dealing with
history, literature, art, and mathematics, with an ernphasis on confucian teachings.
By the end of the Han dynasry, it enrolled some 30,000 students, who were by then
subjected to a series of written examinations to select ofiìcials of various grades.
Private schools in the provinces funneled still more aspiring candidates into rhis
examination system, which persisted until the early twentieth century. In theory
open to all men, this system in practice favored those whose families were wealthy
enough to provide the years of education required to pass even the lower-level
exams. Proximity to the capital and family connections to the imperial court also
helped in gaining a position in this highest of Chinese elites. Nonetheless, village
communities or a local landowner might sponsor the education of a bright young
man from a commoner family, enabling him to enter the charmed circle of ofiìcial-
dom. one rags-to-riches story told of a pig farmer who became an adviser to the
emperor himself. Thus the examination system provided a modest measure ofsocial
mobiliry in an otherwise quite hierarchical sociery.

Guided Reading
Question

I DESCRIPÏION

How would you character-

ize the social hierarchy of
China during the second-

wave era?

APO EXAM TIP
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r@
Be sure you under-

stand social hier-

archy and its roles

throughout China's

history as well
as in all major

civilizations.

In later dynasties, that system grew even more elaborate and became an endur-

ing and clistinguishing feature of Chinese civilization. Dr.rring the Tang clynasty, the

fanrous poet and oflrcial Po Chu-I (772-846 c.E.) wrote a poem titled "After Pass-

ing the Examination," which shows something of the fan-re and fortune that awaited

an accomplished student as well as the continuing loyalry to family and home that

ideally marked those who succeeded:

For ten years I never left rry books,

I went up . . . and won unmerited praise.

My high place I do not much prize;

The joy of my parents will fint make me proud.

Fellow students, six or seven nten,

See me offas I leave the Ciry gate.

My covered coach is ready to drive away;

Flutes ancl strings blencl their parting tune.

Hopes achieved clull the pains of parting;

Fumes of wine shorten the long road. . . '

Shod with wings is the horse of him who rides

On a Spring day the road that leads to home.2

Those who made it into the bureaucracy entered a realm of high privilege and

great prestige. Senior ofitcials moved about in carriages and were bedecked with
robes, ribbons, seals, and headdresses appropriate to their rank. Even lower ofiìcials

who serwed in the provinces rather than the capital were distinguished by their

poiishecl speech, their cultural sophistication, and their urban nanners as well as

their political authoriry. Proud of their learning, they were the bearers, and often

the rlakers, of Chinese culture. "Ofiìcials âre the leaders of the populace," statecl an

irnperial edict of !44 ø.c.n., "and it is right and proper that the carriages they ride

in and the robes that they wear should correspond to the degrees of their dignity."r

Some of these men, particularly in times of political turmoil, experienced tension

between their ofiìcial duties and their personal inclination toward a more with-
drawn life of reflective scholarship. (See Zooming In: Ge Hong, page 196.)

The Lønillord Class

Most offìcials came ftom wealthy families, and in China wealth meant land. 
'When

the Qin dynasty unified China by 210 s.c.n., most land was held by small-scale peas-

ant farmers. But by the first centllry B.c.E., the pressures of population growth, taxa-

tion, and indebtedness had generated a class of large landowners as impoverished

peasants found it necessâ1ry to sell their lands to more prosperous neighbors. This

accumulation of land in sizable estates was a persistent thene in Chinese history and

one that was fi'equently, though not vely successfully, opposecl by state authorities.

Landlords of such large estates were ofteu able to avoid paying taxes, thus decreas-

ing state revenlles and increasing the tâx burden for the remaining peasants. In



some cases, they could also mount their own military forces that might challenge
the authoriry of the emperor.

One of the most dramatic state efforts to counteract the growing power of large
landowners is associated with v7ang Mang, a high court ofiìcial of the Han dynasry
who usurped the emperor's throne in 8 c.r. and immediately launched a series
of startling reforms. A firm believer in Confucian good government, Wang Mang
saw his reforms âs re-creating a golden age of long ago in which small-scale peasant
farmers represented the backbone of Chinese sociery. ,\ccordingly, he ordered the
great private estates to be nationalized and divided up among the landless. Govern-
ment loans to peâsant families, limits on the amount of land a famlly might own,
ancl an end to private slavery were all part of his reform program, but these measures
proved impossible to enforce. opposition from wealthy landowners, nomadic inva-
sions, poor haruests, floods, and famines led to the collapse of 'Wang Mang's reforms
and his assassination in23 c.n.

Large iandowning families, therefore, remained a central feature of Chinese soci-
ery, although the fate ofindividual families rose and fell as the wheel offortune raised
them to great prominence or plunged them into poverty and disgrace. As a class, they
benefited both from the wealth that their estates generated and from the power and
prestige that accompanied their education and their membership in the ofiìcial elite.
The term "scholar-gentry" reflected their twin sources ofprivilege. with homes in
both urban and rural areas, members of the scholar-gentry class lived luxuriously.
Multi-storied houses, the finest of silk clothing, gleanring carriages, private orchestras,
high-stakes gambling-all of this was parr of the life of china's scholar-genrry class.

Peøsønts

Throughout the long course of China's civilization, the vast majority of its popula-
tion consisted of peasants, living in small households representing two or three gen-
erations. Some owned enourgh iand to
sLlpport their fanrilies and perhaps even

seil something on the local market. Many
others could barely survive. Nature, the
stâte, ând lancllords combined to make

the life of most peasants extremely vul-
nerable. Famines, floods, droughts, hail,

and pests could wreak havoc without
warning. State authorities required the
payment of taxes, demanded about a

month's labor every year on various pub-
lic projects, ancl conscripted young men
for military serwice. During the Han
dynasty, growing numbers of impover-
ishecl and desperate peasants hacl to sell
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Chinese Peasants

For many centuries, the normal

activities of Chinese peasant

farmers included plowinq,

planting, and threshing grain,

as shown in this painting

from China's Song dynasty

(960-1279 c,t.). (lVlogao Caves,

Dunhuang, Gansu Province, China/

Bridgeman lmâges)



Ge Hong, a Chinese Scholar
in Troubled Times

H
ad Ge Hong lived at a dif-
ferent time, he might have

pursued the life of a Confucian

scholar and civil servant, for he

was born to a well-established

aristocratic family in southem

China. But when he entered the

world in 283 c.n., the times were

clearþ out ofjoint. The Han

dynasry, which had given China

four centuries ofrelative peace

and prosperity, had fragmented

into a number of competing

states. Nomadic peoples invaded

r CHANGE

What class conflicts dis-

rupted Chinese society?

sold firewood to buy paper

and brushes. Nonetheless, like
other young men of his class,

he received a solid education,

reading the classic texts of Con-
fucianism along with history

and philosophy.
At about the age of fourteen

or fifteen, Ge Hong began to

study with the aged Daoist

master Zheng Yin. He had to

sweep the floor and perform

other menial chores for the

master while gaining access to

and ruled the northern parts A solitary scholar in China, such as rare and precious texts of the

of the country. Coups and Ge Hong sought to become. esoteric and alchemical arts

rebellions were frequent. Many aimed at creating the "gold

northem Chinese fled south to escape the chaos. The elixir" that could promote longevity and transcendence.

life of Ge Hong illustrates how these larger historical Withdrawal into an interior life, reflected in both Daoist

circumsrances shaped the life of a single individual.a and Buddhist thought, had a growing appeal to the elite

Ge Hong's family directþ experienced the disorder classes of China in response to the political disturbances

when the family library was destroyed during the repeated and disorder of public life. It was the beginning of a life-

wan of the time. Furthermore, the family patriarch, long quest for Ge Hong.

Ge Hong's father, died when the young boy was only And yet the Confucian emphasis on oflìce holding,

thirteen years old, ân event that brought hardship and public service, and moral behavior in society persisted,

a degree of impoverishment to the family. Ge Hong
reported larer in his autobiography that he had to "walk t"ffi:fl:',:g;i;'r'#:t'#å",tr'Í:'fi";fl1i."#lijî:iirïï'"ä
long distances to borrow books" and that he cut and mu Images

Guided Reading

Question out to large landlords and work as tenants or sharecroppers on their estates, where

rents could run as high as one-half to two-thirds of the crop. Other peasants fled,

taking to a life of begging or joining gangs of bandits in remote areas.

An eighth-century c.p. Chinese poem by Li Shen reflects poignantly on the

enduring hardships of peasant life:

The cob of corn in springtime sown

In autumn yields a hundredfold.

No fields are seen that fallow lie:

And yet ofhunger peasants die.

APO EXAM TIP



sending Ge Hong into a series of r-rrilitary positions. Here
too was a reflection of the disordered times of his life, for
in r-nore settled circun-ìstances, young elite men would
have disdained military service, favorìng a career in the

civil bureaucracy. Tl-rus in 303, at the age of nvenry, he

organized and led a small group of soldiers to crr¡sh a local

rebellion, later reporting that he alone among military
leaders prevented his troops from looting the valuables of
the enemy. For his service, he received the title of "wave

conquering general" and 100 bolts ofcloth. "l was the

only one," he wrote, "to clistribute it arnong my ofiìcers,

soldiers, and needy fiiends." At several other points in
his life as well, Ge Hong accepted ofiìcial appointrnents,

some of thern honorary and others more substantive.

But his heart lay elsewhere, as he yearned for a more
solitary ancl interior life. "Honor, high posts, power, and
profit are like sojourrring guests," he wrote in his mem-
oir. "They âre not worth all the regret and blame, worry
and anxiery they cause." Thus he spent long periods of
his life in relative seclusion, refusing a variety ofofticial
positions. "Unless I abandon worldly affairs," he asked,

"horv can I practice the tranquil Way?" To Ge Hong,
witl.rdrawal was prirnarily for the purpose of seeking

immortality, "to live as long as heâven and earth," a quest

given added urgency no doubt by the chaotic world of
his own time. In his writings, he explored various tech-
niques for enhancing 4i, the vital ener-gy that sustains

all life, including breathing exercises, calisthenics, sexual
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practices, diet, and herbs. But it was the seârch for
alchemically generated elixirs, especially those contain-
ing liquid gold and cinnabar (derived from mercury),
that proved nost compelling to Ge Hong. Much to his

regfet, he lacked the l'esources to obtain and process

these rare ingredients.

However, Ge Hong did not totally abandon the Con-
fucian tradition and its search for social order, for he

argued in his writings that the moral virtues advocated
by China's ancient sâge \.vere a necessâry prerequisite for'

attaining irnr.noltaliry. Ancl he found a place in his phi-
losophy also for the rewards and punishments of Legalist

thinking. Thus he sought to reconcile the three rnajor
strands of Chinese thought-Confucianism, Daoism,

and Legalism-even as he acknowledged that his prac-
tices wele "always ill-suited to the times."

Ge Hong spent the last years of his life on the sacred

mountain of Luofu in the far south of China, continuirìg
his ir.nmortality research until he died in 343 at the age

of sixry. 'When his body was lifted into its coffìn, contem-
poraries reported that it was "exceedingly light as if one
were lifting empty clothing."s They concluded from this

that Ge Horrg had in fact achieved transcendence, joining
the imrnortals in everlasting life, as he had so fervently
hoped.

Question: ln what ways did the larger conditions of China shape

the life of Ge Hong?

As at noontide they hoe their crops,

Sweat on the grain to earth down drops.

How many teârs, how many a groan,

Each rnorsel on thy dish did mould!6

Such conditions provoked periodic peasant rebellions, which have punctuated
Chinese history for over 2,000 years. Toward the end of the second century c.E.,

wandering bands of peasants began to join together as floods along the Yellow River
and resulting epidernics compounded the misery of iandlessness and poverry. 'What

emerged was a massive peasant uprising known as the Yellow Turban Rebellion

Be prepared to
give examples of
peasant rebellions
and their effects on
pol¡t¡cs and society
throughout world
history.

AP@ EXAM TIP
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Yellow Turban Rebellion

becaurse of the yellow scarves the peasants wore around their heads. That
moverrrent, which sr,velled to about 360,000 armecl followers by 184 c.8.,

found leaders, organization, and a unifying ideology in a popular form
of Daoism. Featr-rring supernatural healings, collective trances, and public
confessions of sin, the Yellow Turban rl1overl1ent looked forward to the
"Great Peace"-â golden age of equality, social harnony, and comûron
ownership of property. Althor-rgh the rebellion wâs suppressed by the mili-
tary forces of the Han dynasty, the Yellou' Turban ancl other peasant

upheavals devastated the economy, weakenecl the state, and contributed to

the overthrow of the dynasty a few clecacJes later. l\epeateclly in Chinese

history, such peasant movements, often expressecl in religious terms, regis-

tered the sharp class antagonisms of Chinese society and led to the collapsc

of more than one ruling dynasty.

Merchants

Peasants were oppressed in China and certainly exploited, but they were also honored

ancl celebrated in the official ideology of the state. In the eyes of the scholar-gent1y,

peasânts were the solicl productive backbone of the country, and their harcl work ancl

endurance in the face of clifficulties were worthy of praise. Merchants, however, did
not eruoy such a favorable reputation in the eyes of China's cultural elite. They were

wiclely viewed as unproductive, making a shameful profìt from selling the work of
others. Stereotyped as greedy, luxury loving, and materialistic, merchants stood in
contrast to the presumed frr-rgality, altruism, and cultured tastes of the scholar-gentry.

They were also seen as a social threat, as their ill-gained wealth impoverished others,

deprivecl the state of neecled revenLres, and fostered resentments.

Such views 1ay behincl periodic efforts by st¿ìte authorities to rein in merchant

acdviry ancl to keep them uncler control. Early in the Han dynasty, merchants were

forbidclen to wear silk clothing, ride horses, or carly arlls. Nor were they permitted
to sit for civil service examinations or holcl public ofiìce. State monopolies on proÊ
itable industries such as salt, iron, and alcohoi limited merchant opportunities. Later

dynasties sonetilnes forced merchants to loan large sums of rloney to the state.

Despite this active cliscrimination, merchants frequently became quite wealthy. Some

tried to achieve a more respectable elite status by purchasing landed est¿ìtes or educat-

ing their sons for the civil service examinations. Many hacl backcloor relationships

with state offìcials and landiords who found them useftil ancl were not averse to proÊ
iting fiom business connections with merchants, despite their unsavory reputation.

Class and Caste in India
India's social organization sharecl certain broad fèatures with that of China. In both
civilizations, birth determined social status for most people; little social mobility was

available for the vast majority; sharp distinctions and great ineqr-ralities characterized

Be aware that China

stood out among
classical civilizations
in its low view of
the merchant class.

r@
You should know
that lndia's caste

system represented
a continuity from
the classical era into
the twenty-first
century.



social life; and religious or cultural traditions defined these inequalities as natural,
eternal, and ordained by the gods. Despite these similarities, the organization, fla-
vor, and textLlre of ancient Indian society were distinctive compared to almost all

other civilizations. These unique âspects of Indian sociery have long been embodied
in whar we now call the caste system, â tenn that comes from the Portuguese word
casta, which means "na.ce" or "purity of blood." That social organization emerged

over thousands of yean and in some respects has endured into modern times.

Caste as Varna

The origins of the caste system are at best hazy. An earlier idea-that caste evolved
from a racially defined encounter between light-skinned ,tryan invaders and the
clarker-hued native peoples-has been challenged in recent years, but no clear

alternative theory has emerged. Perhaps the best we can say at this point is that the

distinctive social system of India grew out of the interactions among South Asia's

immensely varied cultures together with the development of economic and social

differences ârxong these peoples âs the inequalities of "civilization" spread through-
out the Ganges River valley and beyond. Notions of race, however, seem less cen-
tral to the growth of the caste system than those of economic specialization and of
culture.
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Guided Reading
Question

I DESCRIPTION

What set of ideas underlies

lndia's caste-based society?

Caste in lndia
This 1947 photograph fron Life

magazine illustrates the "purity

and pollution" think¡ng that

has long been central to the

ideology of caste, lt shows a

high-caste landowner carefully

dropping wages wrapped in a

leaf into the outstretched hands

of his low-caste workers. By

avoiding direct physical contact

with them, he escapes the ritual

pollution that would otherwise

ensue. (Margaret Eourke-White/

The LIFE Picture Collection/Getty

lmages)
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It is important
to note that all
major religions had
connections with
politics and social

hierarchies.

Guided Reading

Question

I COMPARISON

What is the difference

between varna and jati as

expressions of caste?

'Whatever the precise origins of the caste system, by around 500 s.c.e., the

idea that society was forever divided into four ranked classes, or uanxas, was deeply

embedclecl in Indian thinking. Everyone was born into ancl remained within one

of these classes for life. At the top of this hierarchical system were the Brahmins,

priests whose rituals and sacrifices alone could ensure the proper functioning of the

world. They were followed by the Kshatriya c1ass, warriors and rulers charged with
protecting and governing society. Next was the Vaisya c1ass, originally commoners

who cultivated the land. These three classes came to be regarded as pure Aryans and

were called the "twice-born," for they experienced not only a physical birtir but
also formal initiation into their respective varnas ancl status as people of prestigious

,tryan descent. Farbelow these twice-born in the hierarchy of varna groups were

the Sudras, native peoples incorporated into the margins of Aryan sociery in very
subordinate positions. Regardecl as servants of their social betters, they were not
allowed to hear or repeat the Vedas or to take part in Aryan rituals. So little were

they valued that a Brahmin who killed a Sudra was penalized as if he had killed a

cat or a dog.

According to varna theory, these four classes were formed from the body of
the god Purusha ancl were therefore eternal and changeless. Although these divi-
sions are widely recognizecl in Inclia even today, historians have noted considerable

social flux in ancient Indian history. Members of the Brahmin and Kshatriya groups.

for example, were frequently in conflict over which ranked highest in tire varna

hierarchy, and only slowly did the Brahmins emerge clearly in the top position.
Although theoretically purely Aryan, both groups absorbed various tribal peoples

as Indian civilization expanded. Tribal medicine rren or sorcerers found a place

as Brahrnins, while warrior groups entered the Kshatriya varna. The Vaisya varna,

originally defined as cultivators, evolved into a business class with a prominent place

for merchants, while the Sudra varna becar¡e the domain of peasant farmers. Finally
a wirole new category, ranking lower even than the Sudras, ernerged in the so-called

untouchables, men and women who dicl the work considered most unclean and

polluting, such as cremating corpses, dealing with the skins of dead animals, and

serving as executioners. (See Snapshot, opposite.)

Caste as Jatí
As the varna system took shape in India, another set of social distinctions also arose,

based largely on occupations. In India as elsewhere, urban-based civilization gave

rise to specialized occupations, many organized in guilds that regulated their own
affairs in a particular region. Over tirne, these occupationally based groups, known
as jatis, blencled with the varna systeln to create India's unique caste-based society.

The many thousands ofjatis became the primary cell of India's social life beyond

the family or household, but each of them was associated with one of the great

classes (varna$. Thus Brahmins were divided into many separate jatis. or subcastes,

AP@ EXAM TIP
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SNAPSHOT Social Life and Duty in Classical lndia

Much personal behavior in classical lndia, at least ideally, was regulated according to caste.

Each caste was associated with a particular color, with a part of the body of the god Purusha,

and with a set of duties.

Caste (Varna) Color/Symbolism Part of Purusha Duties

Brahmin white/spirituality head priests, teachers

Kshatriya red/courage shoulders warriors, rulers

Vaisya yellodwealth thighs farmers, merchants, artisans

Sudra black/ignorance feet labor

Untouchables polluted labor
(outside of the
varna system;

thus no color
and not
associated

with Purusha)

Beyond caste, behavior was ideally defined in terms of four stages of life, at least for the first
three varna groups. Each new stage was marked by a samskara, a ritual initiating the person

into this new phase of life.

Stage of Life Duties

Student Boys live with a teacher (guru); learn Sanskrit, rituals, Vedas; practice

obedience, respect, celibacy, nonviolence.

Householder Marriage and family; men practice caste-based career/occupation;

women serve as wives and mothers, perform household rituals and
sacrifices, actively support children and elders.

Retirement Both husband and wife withdraw to the forests following birth of
grandchildren; diminished household duties; greater focus on spiritual
practice; sex permitted once a month,

Wandering ascetic Only for men (women return to household); total rejection of ordinary

existence; life as wandering hermit without shelter or possessions;

caste becomes irrelevant; focus on achieving moksha and avoiding

future rebirth.

as were each of the other varnâs as well âs the untouchables. In a particular region
or village, each jati was ranked in a hierarchy known to all, from the highest of the
Brahmins to the lowest of the untouchables. Marriage and eating together were
permitted only within an individual's own jati. Each jati was associated with a par-
ticular set of duties, rules, and obligations, which defined its members' unique and
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Be prepared to
compare different
methods of social

control across place

and time, like in
China and lndia.

separate place in the larger society. Brahmins, for example, were forbidcien to eat

meat, while Kshatriyas were permitted to do so. Upper-caste women covered their
breasts, while some lower-caste women were forbidden this privilege as a sign of
their subordinatioll. "It is better to do one's own duty badly than another's well"-
this frequently quotecl saying summed up the underlying idea of Indian society.
'With its malry separate, clistinct, and hierarchically ranked social groups, Indian
society was quite clifferent from that of China or the Greco-Roman worlcl. It was

also unique in the set of ideas th¿ìt explainecl ancl justifiecl that social system. Fore-
nrost among them was the notion of ritual purity and poll"rtion appliecl to caste

gl'ol1ps. Brahmins or other high-caste people who came in contact with membels

of lower câstes, especially those who cleaned latrines, hancllecl corpses, or br-rtcherecl

ancl skinned deacl animals, were in great danger of being polluted, ol made ritually
unclean. Thus untouchables were forbidclen to !1se the same wells or to enter the
temples designatecl for higher-caste people. Sometimes they were required to wear
a wooden clapper to warn others of their approach. A great body of Indìan religious

writing defìned various forms of impurity and the ritual means of purifìcation.
A further support for this iclea of inherent ineqlrality irnd permanent difference

derived from emer:ging Hirldu notions of karnn, dharnn, ancl rebirth. Being born
i11to a particLrlar caste was generally regarded as reflecting the goocl or bad deeds

(karma) of a previous life. Thus an incliviclual's prior actions wer:e responsible for
his or hcr cllrrent status. Any hope fbr rebirth in a higher caste restecl on the faithf¡l
and selfless perform:rnce of one's present caste cluties (dharma) in this life. Doing so

contributed to spiritr-ral progress by subcluing the relentiess demancls of the ego.

Such teachings, like that of permâneÍìt inlpurity, provided powerful sanctions for
the ineqr"ralities of Indian society. So too clici the threat of social ostracism, becausc'

each jati had the authority to expel members who violated its rules. No greater

catastrophe could befall â person than this, for it meant the encl of any recognized

social life and the loss of all social support.
As caste restrictions tightened, it became increasingly cliflìcult-virtually impos-

sible-for individuals to raise their social status dr"rring their lifetimes. Flowever,

another kincl of upward mobility enabled entire jatìs, over several generations, to
raise their stancling in the local hierarchy of caste groups. By acquiring lanc1 or
wealth, by aclopting the behaviors of higher-caste groups, by fìncling sonre pr:evi-

ously overlooked "ancestor" of a higher câste, a particular jati might slowly be rede-

fineci in a higher category. Inclia's caste systelll was in practice rather r¡ore fluid and

changing than the theory of caste might suggest.

Inclia's social system thus cliffered fi-om that of China in severai ways. It gave

priority to religious status and ritual purity (the Brahmins), whereas CÌrir-ra elevated

political offìcials to the highest of elite positions. The caste system clivided Indian
society into vast numbers of distinct social groups; China had fewer, but broader,
categories ofsociety-scholar-gentry, lancllords, peasants, merchants. Finally, India's
caste society defìned these social groLlps far more rigidly than in China and pro-
viclecl even less oppoltunity fol social mobility.
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The Functíons of Cøste

This caste-based social strllctllre shapecl Inclia's emerging civilization in various ways.

llec:ruse caste (jati) was a vely local phenornenon, rooted in particular regions or
villages, it locused the loyalties of most people on a quite restricted territory and
weakened the appeal or ar-rthoriry of larger all-Inclian states. This localization is one
reasoll that India, unlike China, selclom experienced an empire that enconrpassecl

the entire subcontinent (see Chapter 3, pages 131-35). Caste, together with the
sharecl culture of ¿r cliverse Hinduism, provided a substitute for the state as an inte-
grative mechanisrn fbr Indian civilization. It offered a distinct ancl socially recog-
r-iized place for almost everyone. In looking after widows, orphans, and the destitute,
jatis provided a urodest llleaslrre of social security and support. Even the lowest-
ranking jatis had the right to certain pâyments from the social surperiors whom they
served.

Furthermore, caste represented ¿r rne¿rns of accomnrodatiirg the many migr-ating
or invading peoples who entered the subcontinent. The cellular, or honeycomb,
structllre of caste society aliowecl various peoples, cultures, and traditions to fincl a

piace within a lar¡çer Indian civilization while retaining sonlething of their unic¡-re

ider-rtity. The pr:ocess of assimilation was quite clifferent in China, where it meant
becot.ninq Clhinese ethnically, linguistically, and cultr-u:ally. Finaliy, India's caste sys-

tern facilitatecl the exploitation of the poor by the wealthy and

pou'erful. The multitude ofseparate groLlps into which it clivided

thc'impoverishecl and oppressed majority of the population made How did lndia,s caste system differ from
class consciousness ancl organizecl resistânce across c¿rste lines

much more cliflìcr-rlt to achieve.

China's class system?

Slavery: The Case of the Roman Empire
tseyond the ineqr-ralities of class and caste lay those of slavery, a social instirution
with cieep roots in human histor:y, extending into the Paieolithic er:a of gathering
irnd hr-rnting peoples. Sorne have suggested that the early domestication of animals
provided a inodel for enslaving people. Certainly, slave owners have everywhere
cotnpared their slaves to tamed animals. Aristotle, for example, observed that the ox
is "the poor man's slave." War, patriarchy, and the notion of private property, all
of which accornpanied the First Civiiizations, also contributed to the growth of
slavery. Large-scale warfare generated nultlerolls prisoners, and everywhere in the
ancient world capture in war meânt the possibility of enslavement. Early records

sLlggest that women captives were the first slaves, usually raped and then enslaved as

cotrcubines, whereas male captives were killed. Patriarchal societies, in which men
sharply controlled and perhaps even "ownecl" women, may have suggested the pos-
sibility of using other people, rnen as well as wonlen, as slaves. The class inequaiities
of early civilizations, which were basecl on great cliffer:ences in privately ownecl
property, also rlade it possible to irnagine people owning other people.

Know the theories
about the origins of
slavery.

PRACTICING AP@ HISTORICAL THINKING

AP@ EXAM TIP
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Guided Reading

Question

ru | {l lr/l }'¡\ i{!':'l } l'l

How did the inequalities of

slavery differ from those

of caste?

Slavery anil Cíuílízatíon
'Whatever its precise origins, slavery generally meant ownership by a master, the

possibility ofbeing sold, working without pay, and the status of an "outsicler" at the

bottom of the social hierarchy. For most, it was a kind of "social death,"7 for slaves

usually lacked any rights or inclependent personal identity recognized by the larger

sociery. By the time Hammurabi's law code casually referrecl to Mesopotamian slav-

ery (around 1750 n.c.E.), it was already a long-established tradition in the region and

in ai1 the First Civilizations. Likewise, virtually all subsequent civilizations-in the

Americas, Afiica, ancl Eurasia-practiced some fortn of slavery.

Slave systems throughout history have varied considerably. In some times and

places, such as ancient Greece and Rorle, a fair number of slaves might be erran-
cipated in their own lifetimes, through the generosity or religious convictions of
their owners, or to avoid caring for them in old age, or by allowing slaves to pur-
chase their fieeciom with their own funds. In some societies, the chiidren of slaves

inherited the status of their parents, while in others, such as the Aztec Empire, they

were considered free people. Slaves likewise varied considerably in the labor they

were requirecl to do, with some working for the state in high positions, others per-
forming domestic cluties in their owner's household, and still others toiling in fields

or mines in large work gangs.

The second-wave civilizations of Eurasia cliffered considerably in the promi-
nence and extent of slavery in their societies. In China, it was a minor element,

amounting to perhaps 1 percent of the population. Convicted criminals and their
families, confiscated by the government and sometimes sold to wealthy private indi-
vicluals, were among the earliest slaves in Han dynasty China. In clesperate circum-
stances, impoverished or indebted peasants night sell their chilclren into slavery. In
southern China, teenage boys of poor families could be purchasecl by the wealthy,

for whom they served as stalus symbols. Chinese slavery, however, was 1lever vely
widespread and dicl not become a major source of labor for agricultr-rre or
manufacturing.

In India as wel1, people could fall into slavery as criminals, debtors, or prisoners

of war and served their masters largely in clomestic settings, but religious writings
and secular law offered, at leâst in theory, some protection for slaves. Owners were

required to provide adequateiy for their slaves and were forbidden to abandon

then in old age. According to one ancient text, "A lrran may go short himself or
stint his wife and children, but never his slave who does his dirty work for him."8
Slaves in India could inherit and own property and earn money in their spare

time. A master who raped a slave woman was required to set her free and pay com-
pensâtion. The iaw encouraged owners to free their slaves and allowed slaves to

buy their freedom. All of this suggests that Indian slavery was more restrained than

that of other ancient civilizations. Nor did Inclian civilization depend econon-rically

on slavery, for most work was performecl by lower-caste, though free, meu and

woûten.
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The Makíng of Roman Slauery

In sharp contrast to other second-wave civilizations, slavery played an immense role
in the Mediterranean, or'Western, world. ,{lthough slavery was practicecl in Chi-
nese, Indian, and Persian civilizations, in the Greco-Roman world sociery was based
on slavery. By a conseruative estimate, classical Athens alone was home to perhaps
60,000 slaves, or about one-third of the total population. In Athens, ironicaily, rhe
growth of democracy and cirizenship was defined and accompanied by the simul-
taneous growth of slavery on a nass scale. The greatest of the Greek philosophers,
Aristotle, developed the notion that some peopie were "slaves by natr-rre" and shoulcl
be enslaved for their own good and for thar of the larger society.

"The ancient Greek âttitlrde toward slavery was simple," writes one modern
scholar. "It was a terrible rhing to become a slave, but a good thing to own a slave."e
Even poor households usually had at least one or two female slaves, providing
clomestic work and sexual serwices for their owners. Althor-rgh substantial numbers
of Greek slaves were grantecl fi'eedom by their owners, they usually did not become
citizens or gain political rights. Nor could they own land or marry citizens, ancl
particuiarly in Athens they hacl to pay a special tax. Their srarus remaineci "halfivay
between slavery and freeclom."r"

Practicecl on an even larger scale, slavery was a defining element of Roman
society. By the time of Christ, the ltalian heartland of the Roman Empire had some
2 to 3 million slaves, representing 33 to 40 percent of the population.ri Not until

Guided Reading
Question

T COMT,ARISiJJ!

How did Greco-Roman slav-

ery differ from that of other

classical civilizations?

the rlodern slave societies of the Carib-
bean, Brazil, ancl the southern United
States was slavery practiced again on such

an enornoLls scale. Wealthy Romans
could own many hunclreds or even
thousands of slaves. One woman in the
fifth century c.¡. fi'eed 8,000 slaves when
she withdrew inro a life of Christian
monastic practice. Even people of mocl-
est means fi'equently ownecl two or three
slaves. In doing so, they confirmed their
own position as free people, demon-
strated their social status, and expressed

their ability to exercise power. Slaves

and former slaves aiso might be slave

owners. One freedman during the reign
of Ar-rgustus owned 4,116 slaves at the
time of his death. (See 'Working with
Evidence, page220, fôr more on Roman Roman Slavery

society viewed through the lens .r liiiil:åïff[,Tüi::ill1tr:l::i:ffi:H:iiilïïiï;Jïi,:.î|:i1,,
Pompeii.) Resource, Ny)
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The vast majority of Roman slaves had been prisoners captured in the many

wars that accompaniecl the creation of the empire. In 146 ¡.c.¡., following the

desrruction of the North African city of Carthage, some 55,000 people were

enslaved e11 mâsse. From all over the Mediterranean basin, men ând women were

funneled into the major slave-owning regions of ltaly and Sicily. Pirates also fur-
nished slaves, kiclnapping tens of thousands and selling them to Roman slave trad-

el:s on rhe island of Delos. Roman rnerchants purchasecl still other slaves through

networks of long-distance corrrmerce extencling to the Black Sea, the East Afì-ican

coast, and northwestern Europe. The supply of slaves also occtirred thror-rgh natul:al

reproductiorl, as the chilclren of slave mothers were regardecl as slaves therlselves.

Such "home-born" slaves had a certain preslige and were thought to be less trou-

blesome than those who haci known fi'eeclom earlier in their lives. Finally, aban-

doned or exposed chiiclren cor"rld legally become the slave of anyone who rescued

them.
Unlike American slavery of later times, Roman practice was not identified with

â particlllar raciâl or ethnic group. Egyptians, Syrians, Jews, Greeks, Gauls, North
Afi.icans, and many orher people founcl themselves alike enslaved. Frollr within the

enpire and its acljacent regions, an enol'nloLls diversity of people were bollght ancl

sold at Romau slave markets.

Like slave owners everywhere, Romans regar:ded their slaves "s "b"rb"ri"nç"-
lazy, unreliable, imtrroral, prone to thieving-aucl came to think of certain peoples,

sLlch as Asiatic Greeks, Syr:ians, and Jews, as slaves by natr-rre. Nor was there any

sel:ious criticism of slavery in principle, although on occasion owners were ufgecl to

treat their slaves in a ûtore benevolent way. Even the triumph of Christianity within
rhe Roman Empire dicl little to undermine slavery, for Christian teâchiÍìg held tl-rat

slaves should be "surbmissive to [their] ntasters with all fear, not only to the good

and gentle, but also to the harsh."12 In fact, the New Testament used the metaphor

of slavery to describe the relationship of believers to God, styling them as "slaves of
Christ," while Saint Augustine (354-,+30 c.E.) clescribed slaverry as Gocl's pr"rnish-

ment for sin. Thus slavery was deeply embedcled in the reiigious thinking ancl social

outiook of elite Romans.

Simiiarly, slavery was entrenched throughout the l\oman economy. No occtl-

pation was off-limits ro siaves except military service, ancl no distinction existecl

berween jobs for slaves and those for free people. Frequently they labored side by

sìde. tn rurai areas, slaves provideci much of the labor force on the hr-rge estates, or

latifundia, which procluced grain, olive oil, ancl wine, mostly for export, mr¡ch like

the later plantations in the Americas. There they ofien worked chained together. In

rhe cities, slaves workeci in their owners' households, but also as skilled artisans,

teachers, cloctors, business agents, entertâiners, ancl âctors. In the empire's tlany

mines ancl qr,iarries, slaves ancJ criminals labored under brutal conditions. Slaves in

the service of the emperor provicled 1nânpower for the state bllreaucracy, nlaill-

tained teruples ancl shriues, and kept Rome's wâter sllpply system functioning.
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Trained in special schools, they also served as gladiators in the violent spectacles of
Roman public life. Female slaves usually serwecl as domestic selvants but were also
put to work in brothels, seryed as actresses and entertainers, and could be used
sexually by their male owners. Thus slaves were represenced among the highest ancl
most prestigious occupâtions and in the lowest and most degraded.

Slave owners in the Roman Empire were supposed to provide the necessities of
liG to their siaves. When this occurred, slaves may have had a more secure life than
was available to impoverished free people, who had to fend for themselves, but the
price of this security was absolute subjection to the will of rhe master. Bearings,
sexuai abuse, ancl sale to another owner were constant possibilities. Lacking all rights
in the law, slaves could not legally marry, although mâny contracted unofÍìcial
unions. Slaves often accurnulated money or possessions, but such properry legally
belonged to their masters and could be seized at any time. If a slave murdered his
master, Roman law demanded the lives of all of the victim's slaves. 'when one
Roman ofÍìcial was killed by a slave in 61 c.¡., every one of his 400 slaves was con-
derlned to death. For an individual slave, the qualiry oflife depended almosr enrirely
on the character of the master. Brr-ital owners nacle liG a living hell. Benevolent
owners made life tolerable ancl might even grant favored slaves their fi'eeclom or
permit them to buy that fi'eeclom. As in Greece, manumission of slaves was a wicle-
spread practice, and in the Roman Empire, unlike in Greece, fì'eeclom wâs accon-
panied by citizenship.

Roman slaves, like their counterparts in other societies, responded to enslave-
lxent in many ways. Most, no doubt, did what was rlecessary to survive, but there
are recorded cases of Roman prisoners of warwho chose to commit mass suicide
rather than face the horrors of slavery. others, once enslaved, resorted to the
"weapons of the weak"-small-scale rheft, sâbotâge, prerending illness, working
poorly, and placing curses on their masters. Fleeing to the anonymous crowcls of

Know examples of
slave rebellions and
their effects.

the city or to remote rural areas prompted owllers to post notices in public
places, asking for infbrmation abour their runaways. Catching runaway
slaves became an organizecl private business. occasional murders of slave
owners macle nasters conscious of the dangers they faced. "Every slave we
own is an enelxy we harbor" ran one Roman saying.13

On several notable occasions, the slaves themselves rose in rebellion.
The nrost fanrous uprising occurred in 73 r.c.p. when a slave gladiator
nalled Spartacus led seventy other slaves fi'om a school for gladiators in a

desperate bid for freedom that mushroomed into a huge uprising. (See

Zoonrng In: fhe Spartacus Slave Revolt, page 208, for: a more detailed
account.) Nothing on rhe scale of Sparrâcus's rebellion occrirred again in
the 'Western world of slavery until rhe Haitian Revolurion of the 1790s.
lJr-rt Haitian rebels sought the creation of a new sociery fì-ee of slavery alto-
gether. None of the Roman slave rebellions, including that of Spartacus,

AP@ EXAM TIP
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D espite the prol.rlinence of
slavery in ancient civiliza-

tions, large-scale slave revolts

were rare. One of the most

inrpressive began in the l\oman
Enrpire duúng the sttt.t-tttter of
73 s.c.e. r,vhen arottnd sevellty

slaves escapcd frorrr a gladiator

school at Capua, about 125 miles

south of Ronte. Grabbing knives

ancl skervers f}om the kitchen on

their way out, this srlrall band of
men, lvho had been trained to

fight to the death lor the etrter-

The Spartacus Slave Revolt

The death of Spartacus, 7l s.c.E.

their orvn rveapons lucl to

organize into a more coherent

rnilitary fotce, rvhich clefeatecl

irr turn several hurriedly
assembled I\onran amries atrcl

plunderecl the rich f:rrnrilrg

region of Campania. The for-
tunes ofthe rebels peaked in

72 s.c.Ë.. when they briefly
thleatenecl llome itself. Both

sides treatecl their opponents

blutally. Thc Gt'eek histoli:rrr

Appin repolted that Spartacus

ordered the sacrifice of300

tainment of spectators, establishecl a stror-rghold on nearby

Mour-lt Vesuvius and chose as their leader Spartacus,

clescl'ibed by the historian Sallust as "a ttrau of inltrlense

boclily strength ancl spirit."rr The defeat of Roman forces

sent to seize thettl encouraged other slaves :urd sotrle free

men to join the lebellion. Their nturrbers eventttally

swelled to as rnâny as 120,000 nlen, wonlerì, and children

at the height ofthe uptising, reflecting the large uuurber

ofslaves employed on the greât estates ofsouthern ltaly.

Roman âuthorities becaure increasingly concerlred

when Spartrcus and his followers began to uranufactttr-e

l\oman prisouers in houor of the slain rebel le¿rder

Cdxus, while arrothel l-ristorian claimed that Spartacus

staged gladiatorial garnes using 400 captives. When

the revolt rvas finally suppressecl, captured rebel slaves

received similatly brutal tl'eatureltt fì'oltl the lìotnan

ruthorities.
Fearfi,rl for the safety of the capital, the llomatr

¿ìuthorities acted decisively. They appointed Mlrcus
Licinius Ctassus, a rich and arnbitiotts Ronratl aristocrat

photo: Late 19th-century wood cngravirrg, colorized later/The Grangcr Collcction'
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Note the continu-
ities and changes

over time in patri-
archy in different
civilizations.

Roman slavery. Although rebellions creâtecl a perpetual fear in the mincls of slave

owners, slavery itself was hardly affected.

Comparing Patriarchies
Social inequality was embedded not only in the structures of c1ass, caste, ancl slav-

ery, but also in the gender systems of second-wave civilizatiol-ìs, as the patriarciries

of the First Civilizations (see Chapter 2, pages 72-75) were replicated and elabo-

râted in those that followed. Until quite recerltly, women's subordination in all

civilizations has been so widespread and pervasive that historians have been slow to

recognize that gender systems had a history, changing over time. New agricultural

technologies, the rise or decline of powerful states, the incorporation of world reli-

gions, interaction with culturally different peoples-all of these developments and

AP@ EXAM TIP
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and military cor-nmander, to lead eight lloman legions,
totaling perhaps 40,000 troops, against Spartacus and his

rebels. Crassus cornered the slave arnry in the far south of
Italy, and Spartacus soon realized that his follor,vers faced

a fight to the death. According to the historian Appian,
he advertised their precarious situation to his troops by
crucifying a Rornan soldier "as a visual remindel to his

own nlen of what would happen ro rhem if they did not
rvin."r5 Rather than be captured, Spartacus and the slaves

with hin-r chose to rnake a last stand. The Greek historian
Plutarch repofts that Spartacus killed his horse in fì'onr
ofhis troops to show that he had no intention offleeing,
and led his forces in a final desperate engagerrrent with
Crassus's amry. Even the most hostile of later historians
recounted that Spartacus died blavely during the battle,
even if sonre claimed that his body was never found.
For those that surwivecl, a terrible vengeance follorved as

some 6,000 captured rebel slaves lvere nailed to crosses

along the Appian'Way, betrveen Capua, rvhere the rebel-
lion began, and Rome. These crucifiecl prisonen, spaced

some thirry-five to forty yards apart for over a h¡.¡ndred

miles, provided a cleal rvarning to all othem who con-
templated rebellion.

Spartacus's levolt had little lasting effect on the soci-
ery in which he lived. No further large-scale revolrs rook
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place in the l\or-nan Empire, and Ronre continued its

eco¡romic systenr based on slave labor. Moreover, the
rebellion occasioned little historical conrnrent until the
eighteenth century. F{or.vever, over the pâst two and

a half cer-rturìes, a nnmber of gror.rps hrve embraced
Spartacr.rs, castillg him as an inspirational leader of the
downtrodclen rvho resisted injustice and subjugation.
Marxists, socialists, and nationalists have all found some-
thing to admire in Spartacus and his rebellion. In the
United States, Spartacus entered the popular imaginltion
due in no small part to the success of the 1960 epic film
Spartaus, starring Kirk Douglas as the rebel leader fight-
ing against the odds to free rhe oppressed. 'While there
is no historical evidence that Spartacus ever intencled to
abolish slavery or fundamentally reform Roman sociery,
in r.nodern times his heroic, if ultimately failed, quest for
freedom has been recovered fronr the past, becoming
for many an inspirational syr-nbol of.just resistance to
oppression. ln such'ù/ays, the past continues to resonate

in the present.

Questions: What can Spartacus's revolt tell us about the nature of
the slave system in the Roman Empire? How might you account

for the renewed interest in Spartacus over the past two and a half

centuries?

more generâted significant change in understandings of what was appropriare rras-
culine and feminine behavior. Most often, patriarchies were lighter and less restric-
tive for worrren in the eady years of a civilization's development and during times
of r.rpheavai, when established patterns of male dominance were clisrupted.

Furthermore, women were often âctive agents in the histories of their societies,
even while largely accepting their overall suborclination. As the cenrrai figures in
family 1ife, they served as repositories and transmitters of their peoples' culture.
Some were able to occllpy unorthodox and occasionally prorninent posicions out-
side the home as scholars, religious functionaries, rnanagers of property and pâr-
ticipants in comrnerce, and even âs rulers or military leaders. In Britain, Egypt, and
Vietnam, for example, women led efforts to resist their countries' incorporation
into the Roman or Chinese empires. (See Zooming In: Trung Trac, page I24, and
the statue of Boudica, page 120.) Both Buddhist and Christian nuns carved our

Be prepared to offer
examples of how
women functioned
in patriarchal

soc¡eties.
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Generally speaking,
patriarchy became

stronger in China as

each dynasty's gov-

ernment strength-
ened. Knowledge
of this pattern may

help you on the
AP@ exam.

Guided Reading

Question

HI CI'1I\IJüË

ln what ways did the

expression of Chinese patri-

archy change over time,

and why did it change?

small dorlains of relative fi'eedom fi'om male cot1trol. But these changes or chal-

lenges to male dorlinance occurred within a patriarchal fiamework, ancl nowhere

did they evolve out of or beyond that framework. Thus a kind of "patriarchal equi-

librium" ensured the long-tenl persistence of women's subordination despite fluc-
tuations and notwithstanding various efforts to ledefine gender roies or push against

gendered expectations. rr'

Nor was patriarchy everywhere the same. Restrictions on wonlen were far

sharper in urban-based civilizatiolls thall in those pastoral or agricr.rltural societies

that lay beyond the reach of cities and empires. The clegree and expression of patri-
archy also varied from one civilization to another, as the discussion of Mesopotamia

and Egypt in Chapcer 2 illustrated. And within pârticular civilizations, elite women

both enjoyed privileges and sufferecl the restrictions of seclusion in the home to a

rluch greater extent than their lower-class countetparts whose econottric circunt-

stances required them to operâte in the larger social arena. China provides a fasci-

natillg exâmple of how patriarchy changed over time, while the contrâsrillg patri-
arcl-ries of Athens ancl Sparta illustr:ate clear variatiolls even within the much smaller

wolld of Grcek civilization.

A Chøngíng Pøtríørchy:The Case of Chínø

As Chinese civilization took shape during the Han dynasty, elite thinking about gen-

der issues became more explicitly patriarchal, more clearly defined, and linked to
an emerging Confucian ideology. Long-establishecl patterns of thinking in terms of
pain of opposires were now described in gendered ancl unequal terms. The superior

principle of yapU was viewed as masculine and related to Heaven, rulers, strength,

rationality, and light, whereas ),in, the lower feminine pr:inciple, was associated wìth
the earth, subjects, weakuess, enìotio11, and darkness. Thus female inferiority was

seen âs pelrmanent and embedded in the workings of the universe'

\Vhat this view meant more prâctically was spelled or-rt repeatedly over the cen-

turies in various Confucian texts. Two notions in particular: summarizecl the icleal

position of women, at least in the eyes of elite male writers. The aciage "Men go

olrt, wolxen stay in" emphasized the public and political roles of men in coutrast to

the domestic and private domain of women. A second idea, known as the "three

obecliences," emphasized a woman's stibordination first to her father, then to her

husband, and finally to her son. "Why is it," asked one texr, "that according to the

rites the man takes his wife, whereas the woman leaves her house [to join her hus-

band's family]? It is because the yi¡'¡ is lowly, and shoulcl not hâve the initiative; it
proceeds to the ydl¿g in or:der to be completed."rT

The Chinese wo111an writer and court ofÍìcial Ban Zhao (45-116 c.n.) observed

that the ancients had pr:acticed three custo111s when a baby girl was born. She was

placecl below the bed to show that she was "lowly ancl weak," r:equirecl alwâys to

"hurnble herself before others." lfhen she was given a piece of broken pottery to

play with, signifying that "her pr:imary cluty [was] to be incü-rstrious." Finally, l-rer

AP@ EXAM TIP
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Chinese Women Music¡ans
This tenth-century rendering bythe painter Gu Hongzhong shows these upper-class women serving as musicians

for a high officlal of a Tang dynafy emperor. lt was TiTled The N¡ght Revels of Han Xizai. The painter was apparently
sent by the emperor to spy on the suspicious behavior of the minister, who in various tellings was suspected of either
rebellion or undignified activity. (Beiiing Palace lVluseum, lmperial Palace IForbidden City], Beijinq, ChinaAilerner Forman/Arr
Resource, NY)

birth was ânnounced to the ancestors with an offering to indicate that she was

responsible for "the continuation of [ancestor] worship in the home."18

Yet such notions ofpassiviry, inferioriry, and subordination were not the whole
story of women's lives in ancient China. A few women, particularþ the wives,
concubines, or widows of emperors, were able on occâsion to exercise considerable
political authority. Several others led peasant rebellions. In doing so, they provoked
much antifemale hostiliry on the part of male oflicials, who understood governance
as a masculine task and often blamed the collapse of a dynasry or natural disasters on
the "unnatural" and "disruptive" influence of women in political affairs. Others,
however, praised women ofvirtue as wise counselors to their fathers, husbands, and
rulers and depicted thern positively as active agents.

-Within 
her husband's family, a young woman was clearþ subordinate as a wife

and daughter-in-1aw, but as a mother of sons, she was accorded considerable honor
for her role in producing the next generation of male heirs to carry on her hus-
band's lineage. When her sons married, she was able to exercise the significant
authority of a mother-in-1aw. Furthermore, a woman, at least in the upper classes,

often brought with her a considerable dowry, which was regarded as her own prop-
erty and gave her some leverage within her marriage. Women's roles in the pro-
duction of textiles, often used to pay taxes or to sell cornmercially, made a woman's
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Chinese Women at Work

For a long time, the spinning and weaving of cloth were part of women's

domestic work in China. ln this detail from a lVing dynasty vase, women are

shown weaving silk. (Detail from a ceramic vase, Chinese School, lvling Dynasty

[1368-1644]/Goleston Palace, Tehran, lran/Giraudon/Bridgeman lmages)

labor quite valtiable to the family economy. And a

man's wife was sharply clistingr"rished from his con-
cubines, for she was legally mother to all her hus-

band's children. Furthenrrore, peasant women could

hardly follow the Confucian ideal of seclusion in
the home, as their labor was reqr-iired in the fielcls.

Thus women's lives were more compìex and vâr-
ied than the prescriptions of Confucian orthocloxy
rnight suggest.

Much changecl in China following the collapse

of the Han clynasty in the third century c.E. Cen-
trahzed government vanished ami.d much politi-
cal fragmentation and conflict. Confucj.anism, the

main ideology of Han China, was discreditecl, while
Daoisrn and Bucldhism attracted a growing follow-
ing. Pastoral and nomadic peoples invacled north-
ern China and ruled a number of the small states

that hacl replaced the Han government. These new
conditions resulted in some loosening of the strict

patriarchy of Han dynasty China over the next fìve

or six centuries.

The cultural influence of nomaclic peoples,

whose woûren were far less restricted than those

of China, was noticed, and criticized, by more

Confucian-minded male observers. One of them
lamented the sad deterioration of gender roles

under the influence of nomadic peoples:

Note that expecta-
tions for women's
roles in society
changed over time,

as seen in these

examples.

r@
Take notes on the
factors that led to
periods of decline
of patriarchy.

In the north of the Yellow river it is usually the wife who runs the household.

She will not dispense with good clothing or expensive jewelry. The husband

has to settle for old horses ancl sickly serwants. The traclitional niceties between

husbancl and wife are seldom obserued, and fronr time to time he even has to

put Lrp with her insults.re

Others criticized the adoption of nomadic sryles of dress, makeup, and music. By
the time of tire Tang dynasty (618-907), writers and artists depicted elice wotnen as

capable of handling legal and business affairs on their own and on occasion riding
horses and playing polo, bareheaded and wearing men's clothing. Tang legal codes

even recognized a marriecl daughter's right to inherit property from her family of
birth. Such images of women were quite different from those of Han dynasry

China.
A further sign of a weakening patriarchy and the cause of great distress to advo-

cates of Confucian orthodoxry lay in the unusual reign of Empress Wu (r. 690-705

c.n.), a former high-ranking concubine in the irnperial court, who came to power

AP@ EXAM ÏIP



amid much palace intrigue ancl was the only woman ever to rule Cirina with the title
of emperor. With the support of China's growing Buddhist establishment, Empress
'Wu governed ciespotically, but she also consoliclated China's civil service examina-

tion system for the selection of public oI1ìcials and actively patronized scholarship

and the arts. Some of her actions seem cleliberately designed to elevate the position
of women. She commissioned the biographies of famous women, decreed that the
mourning period for mothers be macle equal to that for fathers, and ordered the
creâtion of a Chinese character for "human being" that suggested the process of
birth flowing from one woman without a prominent male role. Her reign was brief
ancl unrepeated.

The gr:owing popularity of Daoism provided new images of the feminine ancl

new roles for women. l)aoist texts referred to the dao as "mother" and urged the
traditionally feminine virtues of yielding ancl passive acceptance rather than the
male-oriented striving of Confucianism. I)aoist sects often featured wornen as

priests, nlrns, or reclusive meditators, able to receive cosmic truth and to use it for
the benefit of others. A variety of female deities from Daoist or Buddhist traditions
found a place in Chinese village religion, while growing numbers of women found
an alternative to family life in Bucldhist monasteries. None of this meant an end to
patriarchy, but it does suggest some change in the tone and expression of that pâtri-
archy. However, during the Song dynasty that followed, a nore restrictive patriar-
chy reemerged. (See Chapter 8.)

Contrøstíng Patríørchíes : Athens ønd Spartø

The patriarchies of second-wave civilizations not only fluctuated over time but also

varied considerably frorn place to place. Nowhere is this variation more âpparent

than in the contrasting cases of Athens ancl Sparta, two of the leacling ciry-states of
Greek civilization (see ly'rap 3.2, page 1 I 1 ) . Even within this snall area, the oppor-
tunities available to women ancl the restrictions imposed on them differecl substan-

tially. Although Athens has been celebrated as a major expression of democracy and

rationalism, its posture toward women was far more restrictive than that of the
highly militaristic and much less democratic Sparta.

In the several centuries between about 700 ancl 400 B.c.E., as the free rnale citi-
zens of Athens moved towarcl unprecedented participation in political life, the

city's women experienced growing limitations. They had no role whatsoever in the
Assembly, the councils, or the juries of Athens, which were increasingly the focus

of lifè for free men. In legal mâtters, women hacl to be represented by a guardian,

and court proceedings clid not even refer to them by name, but only as someone's

wife or rnother.

Greek thinkers, especially Aristotle, provided a set of ideas that justified wom-
en's exclusion fì'om public life and their general subordination to men. Accord-
ing to Aristotle, "A wornan is, as it were, an infertile male. She is female in fact on
accorult of a kind of inadequacy." That inadequacy lay in her: inability to generate
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Guided Reading

Question

ffi {-(]MrAril5t}N
How did the patriarchies of

Athens and Sparta differ

from each other?
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A Woman of Athens

This grave stele from about 400 s.c.¡. marked the final resting place of

Hegeso, a wealthy Athenian woman, shown in the women's quarter of a

Greek home examining her jewelry, perhaps for the last time, while attended

by her slave. The domestic setting of th¡s grave marker contrasts with that

common for men, which usually showed them as warriors ìn a public space,
(National Archeological l\4useum, Athens, Greece/lvlarie l\4auzylArt Resource, NY)

Be absolutely sure
you can compare
societies across

place and time.

sperm, which contained the "form" or the "soul"
of a new human being. Her role in the reproduc-
tive process was passive, providing a receptacle for
the vital male contribution. Compared often to
children or domesticated animals, women were
associated with instinct and passion and iacked the
rationality to take part in public life. "It is the best

for all tame animals to be ruled by human beings,"
wrote Aristotle. "In the same wây, the relationship

between the male and the female is by nature such

that the male is higher, the female lower, that the
male rules anci the female is ruled."2(r

As in China, elite Athenian women were
expected to renain insicle the home, except per-
haps for religior-rs festivals or funerals. Even within
the home, women's space wâs quite separate from
that of men. Although poorer wonen, collrtesans,

and prostitutes had to leave their homes to earn

lrroney, collect water, or shop, ideal behavior for
upper-class women meant assigning these tasks to
slaves or to men and involved a radical segregation

of male ancl female space. "What calrses women â

bad reputation," declarecl Andromache, a female

character in the Greek playwright Euripides' T/re

Trojan Wonteø, "is not remaining inside."
Within the domestic realm, Athenian women

were generally rnarried in their midteens to men
ten to fifteen years older than themselves. Their
main íunction was the management of domestic
affairs and the production of sons who would
become active citizens. These sons were expected

to acquire a licerate education, while their sisters were normally limited to learn-
ing spinning, weaving, and other household tasks. The Greek writer Menander
exclaimed: "Teaching a woman to read and write? What a terrible thing to do! Like
feecling a vile snake on Írore poison." Nor did women have much economic
power. Although they could own personâl property obtained through clowry, gifts,

or inheritance, land was usually passed through male heirs. By 1aw, women were
forbidden to buy or sell land and coulcl negotiate contracts only if the sum involvecl
was valued at less than a bushel of barley.

There were exceptions, although râre, to the restricted lives of upper-class

Athenian women, the most notable of which was Aspasia (ca. 470-400 n.c.E.). She

was born in the Greek city of Miietus, on the western coast of Anatolia, to a

wealthy family that believecl in educating its claughters. As a young wolran, Aspasia
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found her way to Athens, where her foreign birth gave her somewhat more free-
dom than was normally available to the women of that ciry. She soon attracted

the attention of Pericles, Athens's leading political figure. The two lived together
as husband and wife until Pericles' death in 429 ¡.c.s., although they were not
ofiìcialiy married. Treated as an equal pârtner by Pericles, Aspasia proved to be a

learned and witcy conversationalist who moved freely in the cultured circles of
Athens. Her foreign birth and her apparent influence on Pericles provoked crit-
ics to suggest that she was a hetaera, a professional, educated, high-class entertainer

and sexual companion, similar to aJapanese geisha. Although little is known about
Aspasia, a number of major ,tthenian writers commented about her, both posi-
tively and negatively. She was, by all accounts, a rare and remarkable woman in a

ciry that offered little opportuniry for individualiry or achievement to its female

population.
The evolution of Sparta differed in many ways from that of Athens. Early on,

Sparta solved the problem of feeding a growing population not by creating over-
seas colonies as did many Greek city-states, but by conquering its irnmediate neigh-
bors and reducing them to a status of permanent servitude, not far removed from
slavery. Called helots, these dependents far outnum-
bered the free citizens of Sparta and represented a

permanent threat of rebellion. Solving this problem
shaped Spartan sociery decisively. Sparta's answer

was a militaristic regime, constantþ ready for war to
keep the helots in their place. To maintain such a

system, all boys were removed from their families at

the age of seven to be trained by the state in military
camps, where they learned the ways of war. There
they remained until the age of thirty. The ideal

Spartan male was a warrior, skilled in battle, able

to endure hardship, and willing to die for his ciry.
Mothers are said to have told their sons departing
for battle to "come back with your shield . . . or on
it." Although economic equaliry for men was the

ideal, it wâs never completely realízed in practice.

And unlike ,tthens, political power was exercised

primarily by a small group of wealthy men.

This militaristic and far-from-demo cratic sys tem
had implications for women that, strangely enough,

offered them greâter freedoms and fewer restric-

tions. As in many warrior societies, their central task

was reproduction-bearing warrior sons for Sparta.

To strengthen their bodies for childbearing, girls A Girl of spaila

were encouraged ro take part in sporting.,,.,.,õ- ill'.lffli;.lii','åT..,ii,Ïî;jijff[ïriiiiil;Jiilli,.:'#i,î'
running, wrestling, throwing the discus and javelin, l\,1useum, Loñdon, uK/Brìdgemanimagã,
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even driving chariots. ,\t times, women and men alike competed in the nude before
mixed audiences. Their education, like that of boys, was prescribed by the state,

which also insisted that newly married women cut their hair short, unlike adult
Greek women elsewhere. Thus Spartan women were not secluded or segregated,

as were their Athenian counterparts.
Furthermore, Spartan yollng women, unlike those of Athens, usually married

men of their own age, about eighteen years old, thus putting the new couple on a

more equal basis. Marriage often began with a trial period to make sure the new
couple could produce children, with divorce and remarriage readily available if
they could not. Becâuse men were so often away ât war or preparing for ic, wornen
exercised much more authoriry in the household than was the case in Athens.

It is little wonder that the freedom of Spartan women appalled other Greeks,

who believed that it undermined good order and state authority. Aristotle com-
plained that the rnore egalitarian inheritance practices of Spartans led to their women
controlling some 40 percent of landed estates. In Sparta, he declared, women "live
in every sort of intemperance and luxury" and "the [male] rulers are ruled by
women." Plutarch, a Greek writer during the heyday of the Roman Empire,
observed critically that "the men of Sparta always obeyed their wives." The cloth-
ing worn by Spartan women to give them greater freedom of ntovement seemed

immodest to other Greeks.

Nonetheless, in another way, Sparta may have been more restrictive than Ath-
ens and other Greek ciry-states, particularly in its apparent prohibition of homo-
sexuality. At least, this was the assertion of the Athenian writer Xenophon (427-
355 n.c.E.), who stated that Spartâ's legendary founder Lycurgus "caused lovers to
abstain from sexual intercourse with boys."21 Elsewhere, however, homoerotic rela-
tionships were culturaily approved and fairly common for both men and women,
although this did not prevent their participants from entering heterosexual marriages

as well. The ideal homosexual relationship-between an older man and a young
adolescent boy-was viewed as limited in time, for it was supposed to end when
the boy's beard began to grow. Unlike contemporâry'Western societies where sexu-

aliry is largely seen âs an identiry, ancient Greek society viewed sexual choice more
casually and ¿s a mâtter of taste.

Sparta clearþ was a patriarchy, with women serving as breeding machines for
its military system and lacking any formal role in public life, but it was a lighter
patriarchy than that of ,\thens. The joint efforts of men and women seemed nec-
essary to maintain a huge class of helots in permanent subjugation. Death in child-
birth was considered the equivalent of death in battle, for both contributed to the

defense of Sparta, and both were honored alike. In Athens, on the other hand,

growing freedom and democracy were associated with the strengthening of the

male-dominated, property-owning household, and within that household, the cor-
nerstone of Athenian sociery, men were expected to exercise âuthority. Doing so

required increasingly severe limitations and restrictions on the lives of women.
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Together, the cases of Athens and Sparta illustrate how the historical record appears

in a different light when viewed through the lens of gender. Athens, so celebrated

for its democracy and philosophical rationalism, offered little to its women, whereas

Sparta, often condemned for its militarism and virtual enslavement of the helots,

provided a somewhat wider scope for the free women of the city.

'What Changes? What Persists?

So what is more impressive in human history-the innovations and changes or the

enduring patterns and lasting features? At the level of personal history, most people

have no doubt noticed the brevity and transience of life, marked as it is by child-
hood, coming of age, marriage, the birth of children, illness, decline, and death.

Every culture has cleveloped rituals to honor these changes. And yet we also recog-

nize some enduring sense of self across the span of a life, some continuity, at leâst

in memory, between the child and the elder.

Beyond our individual histories, however, our perception of change or conti-
nuity in the wicler arenas of life surely depends on when we are living. l)uring the

long Paleoiithic and Neolithic eras, few people were aware of major changes in the

larger patterns of life. Of course, change happened: nomadic peoples settled down in
villages; agriculture developed; cities arose; states and empires took shape; class struc-

tures evolvecl; patriar:chy emerged more sharply defined. But few of these changes

occurred quickiy enough to be noticeable in a single lifetime. It is arnong the great

contributions of world history to call âttention to transformations of which we
might otherwise be unaware. In the modern era, and certainly in our own time, the
pace of change has dramatically accelerated. 

'We have come to value, celebrate,

expect, and promote change in ways that many of our distant-and not so clistant-
ancestors would find unirnaginable.

What might we say about the balance of change and persistence in the era of
second-wave civilizations? Clearly, there was much that was new, even if those inno-
vations had roots in earlier times. The Greek conquest of the Persian Empire under

the leadership of Alexander the Great was both uovel and unexpected. The Roman
Empire encompassed the entire Mediterranean basin in a single political system for
the first time. Buddhism and Christianity emelged as new, distinct, and universal
religious traditions, althor-rgh both bore the marks of their origin in Hindu andJewish

religious thinking, respectively. The collapse of dynasties, empires, and civilizations

long thought to be solidly entrenched-the Chinese and Roman, for exarnple-
must surely have seemed to people of the time to be something fearfully new.

BLlt mLÌch that was createcl in the second-wâve era-particularly its social and

cultural patterns-has demonstrated an impressive continuity throughout many

EE@
You must be able

to write an essay

on cont¡nuity and

change over t¡me.
This discussion is a

good introduction
to such essays.
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centuries, even if it also changed in particular ways over time. China's scholar-
gentry class retained its prominence throughout the ups and downs of changing
dynasties into the twentieth century. India's caste-based social structure still endures

as a wây of thinking and behaving for hundreds of millions of men and women on
the South Asian peninsula. Although slavery gave way to serfdom in post-Rornan
Europe, it was widely practiced in the Islamic world and massively extended in
Europe's American colonies after 1500. In various expressions, slavery remained an

important and largely unquestioned feature of all civilizations until the nineteenth
century, and in a few places it still exists. Patriarchy, with its assumptions of male

superiority and dominance, has surely been the most fundamental, long-lasting, and

taken-for-granted feature of all civilizations. Not until recent centuries have those

assumptions effectively been challenged, and even so, patriarchy has continued to
shape the lives and the thinking of the vast majoriry of humankind. And many
hundreds of millions of people in the twenty-first century still honor or prâctice
religious and cultural traditions begun during the second-wave era.

Persistence and change alike have long provided the inextricable warp and

woof of both individual experience and historical study. Each of us no doubt pon-
ders the tension between them in our own lives. Untangling their elusive relation-
ship has figured prominently in the task of historians ancl has contributed much to
the enduring fascination ofhistorical study.

Chapter Review

What's the Significance?

Wang Mang, 195

China's scholar-gentry class, 195

Ge Hong, 196-97

Yellow Turban Rebellion, 1 97-98

caste as varna and jati, 199-202

"ritual purity" in lndian social practice, 202

Greek and Roman slavery, 203-8

Spartacus, 208

patriarchy, 208-i 7

the "three obediences," 210-1 1

EmpressWu,212

Aspasia and Pericles, 214

helots, 21 5-1 7

Big Picture Questions

1. What might an observant Chìnese traveler from the Han dynasty era find surprisìng or offensive in

lndia or the Greco-Roman world? What similarities might he or she notice?

2. Why do you think slavery was so much more prominent in Greco-Roman civilization than in lndia or

China ?

3. What philosophical, relìgious, or cultural ideas served to legitimate the class and gender inequalities

of second-wave civilizations?

4, What changes in the patterns of social life in second-wave civilizations can you identify? What

accounts for these changes?
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5. Looking Back: Cultural and social patterns of civilizations seem to endure longer than the political

framework of states and empires. What evidence from Chapters 3, 4, and 5 might support this state-

ment? How might you account for this phenomenon? ls there evidence that could support a contrary

position?

Next Steps: For Further Study

JeannineAuboyer, DailyLifeinAncientlndia(2002).Asocial historyof ancientlndia,withafocuson

caste, ritual, religion, and art.

Sue Blundell, Women in Ancient Greece(1999). A well-written academic study, with occasional humorous

stories and anecdotes.

KeithBradley, SlaveryandSocietyatRome(1994).Ascholarlybutveryreadableaccountofslaveryinthe

Roman Empire.

lVichael Lowe, EverydayLifeinEarlylmperíal China(1968).Avìviddescriptionof social lifeduringtheHan

dynasty.

lVerry Weisner-H anks, Gender in History (2001). A thoughtful overview by a leading scholar in both wom-

en's history and world history.

"The lndian Caste System: An lntroduction," http://www,youtube.com/watch?v=Oh-xvKLhZHg. A brief

BBC documentary on the beginnings of caste in India.

"Women in World History," http://chnm.gmu,edu/wwh/index.html. Documents, reviews, and lesson plans

for learning and teaching about women's history in a global context.
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Pompeii as a Window
on the Roman World

You could hear the shrieks of women, the wailing of infants, and the
shouting of men; some were calling their parents, others their children
or their wives, trying to recognize them by their voices. People
bewailed their own fate or that of their relatives, and there were some

who prayed for death in their terror of dying. Many besought the aid

of the gods, but still more imagined there were no gods left, and that
the univene was plunged into etemal darkness for evermore.22

\[Jrritten by a prominent Roman known as Pliny the Younger, this eye-

W witness account details reactions to the volcanic eruption of Mount
Vesuvius, located on the southwestern side of the Italian peninsula, on August
24,79 c.E. That eruption buried the nearby city of Pompeii, located about
150 miles south of Rome, but it also preserved the city, frozen in time, until
archeologists began to uncover it in the mid-eighteenth century (see Map 3.4,
page 119). Now substantially excavated, Pompeii is an archeological and his-
torical treasure, offering a unique window into the life of a Roman city dur-
ing the fìrst century c.a.

As this city of perhaps 20,000 people emerged from layers of ash, it stood
revealed as a small but prosperous center of commerce and agriculture, serv-
ing as a point of entry for goods coming to southem Italy by sea. Pompeii also

hosted numerous vineyards, production facilities for wine and olive oil, and
a fisheries industry. In addition, the city was a tourist destination for well-
to-do Romans. The houses ofthe wealthy were elegant structures, often built
around a central courtyard, and were decorated with lovely murals displaying
still-life images, landscapes, and scenes from Greek and Roman mythology.
An inscription found on the threshold of one house expressed the entrepre-
neurial spirit of the town: "Gain is pure joy."23

Laid out in a grid pattern with straight streets, the city's numerous public
facilities included a central bathing/swimming pool, some tvvenry-five street
fountains, various public bathhouses, and a large food market as well âs many
bars and small restaurants. More than thirty brothels, often featuring explicit
erotic art, offered sexual services at relatively inexpensive prices. One inscrip-
tion, apparentþ aimed at local tourists, declared: "If anyone is looking for
some tender love in this town, keep in mind that here all the girls are very
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Source 5.1 Terentius Neo and His Wife
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Source 5.2 A Pompeii Banquet

friendly." Grafliti too abounded, much of it clearþ sexual. Flere are three of
the milder examples: "Atimetus got me pregnant"; "Sarra, you are not being

very nice, leaving me all alone like this"; and "If anyone does not believe in
Venus, they should gaze at my girlfriend."2a

The preserved art of Pompeü, especially the wall paintingÞ, provides a

glimpse into the social life of that city. Most of that art, of course, catered to

and reflected the life of the more prosperous classes. Source 5.1 shows a por-
trait of Terentius Neo, a prominent businessman and magistrate (an elected

public oflìcial), and his unnamed wife. He is wearing a toga and holding a

papyrus scroll, while she wears a tunic and is holding to her lips a stylus, used

for writing on the wax-covered wooden tablet that she carries. Her hair is

styled in a fashion popular in the mid-first century.
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I What significance do you âttribure to the absence in the painting's title
of a name for the u'oman?

t 'What 
do you think the artist is trying ro convey by highlighting the

literacy of this couple?

t 'V7hat ovel'all inrpression of these two people ancl their relationship to
each other does this painting suggest?

Terentius Neo and his rvrfe were no doubt served by slaves in their honre,
as slave owning was collllllon in the Roman world, particularly allrong the
upper classes. In the streets and homes of urban areas, slaves and fì-ee people
nringled quite openly. Rol.nan slavery was not distinguished by race, and the
olltward signs of urban slavery rvere few, especially for those practicing pro-
fessions. Srich a couple no doubt gave and attendecl banquets similar to the orle
depicted in Source 5.2, where rvell-to-do gr-rests reclined on paclclecl couches
while slaves seryed thenr food and drink. I)ancers, acrobats, ancl singers often
provided entertainment at such events, rvhich provided an occasion for elites
to impress others with their lavish clisplay of r,vealth and generosiry.

r 'What 
signs of social status are evident in this paintir-rg?

I Horv are slaves, shorvn here in the foreground, portrayed? See also the
nrosaic of a sl¿rve and nraster on page 205.

The lives of the less exalted appear infì'equently in the art of Pompeii, but
the images in Source 5.3 provide some entrée into their world. These are

frescoes paintec-l on the r,vall of a cattpo,ta, an inn or taverll câtering to the lower
classes. The first image shorvs Myrtale, a prostitute, kissing a nìan, r,vhile the
caption above leacls: "l don't want to, with Myrtale." In the second image, a

Source 5.3 Scenes in a Pompeii Tavern
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female bamraid serves two customers with a large jug and a cup, while they

compete for her attention. In the third image, two rnen playing dice are

arguing.

t Why do you think a tavern owner might have such paintings in his

place of business?

I 'What might we learn about tavern life from these images?

I What roles did women play in the tavern?

r What differences do you notice between these paintings and those

depicting the lives of the upper classes?

The excavated ruins of Pompeii have much to tell us about the religious

as well as the social life of the Roman world in the first century c.8., before

Christianiry had spread widely. Based on ritual observance rather than doc-

trine or theology, Rotnan religious prâctice sought to obtain the favor of the

gods as a way of promoting success, prosperiry, and good fortune. A core

expression of the diverse and eclectic world of Roman religion was the impe-

tial cult. In Pompeii, a number of temples were dedicated to one or another

of the deified emperors, employing together a large cadre of priests and priest-

esses. Linked to the imperial cult were temples devoted to the traditional

Greco-Roman gods such as Apollo, Venus, andJupiter.
Probably more important to ordinary people were their lararia (household

shrines), often a niche in the wall that housed paintings or sculptures of lares

(guardian spirits or deities believed to provide protection within the home).

Families offered gifts of fruit, cakes, andwine to these spirits, and the lararia

were the focal point for various sacrifices and rituals associated with birth,
marriage, and death. Source 5.4 shows one of these shrines, uncovered in
the home of a well-to-do freedman (former slave) named Vetti. Protecting

the family from external danger were rr,vo lares, standing on either side of the

lararium and holding their drinking horns. In the center was the genius, the

spirit of the male head of household. Dressed in a toga and offering a sacri-

fice, this spirit embodied the character of the man, especially his procreative

powers, and so guaranteed many children for the household. The snake at the

bottom represented still other benevolent guardian spirits of the family in a

fashion very different from Christian symbolism of the snake.

I Why might such a shrine and the spirits it accommodated be more

meaningful for many people than the state-approved cults?

r 'What 
signifìcance might you find in the temple-like shape of the

lararium?

In addition to the offìcial cults and the veneration of household gods, by

the first century c.e. a number of newer traditions, often called "mystery
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Source 5.4 A Domestic Shrine

religions," were spreading widely in the Roman Empire. Deriving from the
eastern realm of the empire and beyond (Greece, Egypt, and Persia, for
example), these mystery religions illustrate the kinds of cultural exchange
that took place within the empire. They offered an alternative ro the official
cults, for they were more personal, emotional, and intimate, usually featuring
a ritual initiation into sacred mysteries, codes of moral behavior, and the
promise of an afterlife. Among the most popular of these mystery cults in
Pompeii was that of Isis, an Egyptian goddess who restored her husband,/
brother, Osiris, to life and was wonhipped as a compassionate protector of
the downtrodden.

Another mystery cult, this one of Greek origin, was associated with
Dionysus, a god of wine, ecstasy, and poetic inspiration, who was especially
popular with women. Often associated with drunkenness, trance states, wild
dancing, and unrestrained sexualiry, the cult of Dionysus encouraged at least
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Source 5.5 Mystery Religions:The Cult of Dionysus

the temporary abandonment of conventional inhibitions and social restric-

tions as initiates sought union with Dionysus. A series of wall paintings on a

Pompeii building known as the Villa of Mysteries depicts the process of ini-
tiation into the cult of Dionysus, perhaps in preparation for marriage.

Source 5.5 shows a particularþ dramatic phase of that initiation in which
a woman is ritually whipped, while a naked devotee dances ecstatically with
a pair of cymbals above her head and a companion holds a rod of phallic

symbolism sacred to Dionysus. In any such process of religious initiation, the

initiate undergoes a series of trials or purifications in which he or she "dies"

symbolically, achieves mystical union with the god, and is "reborn" into the

new coÍlmunity of the cult.
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I What aspects of the initiation process are visible in this image?

I How might you understand the role of whipping in the initiation pro-
cess? How would you interpret the relationship of the initiate and the
women on whose lap she is resting her head?

I In what way is sexual union, symbolized by the rod, significant in the
initiation?

I Why do you think Roman authorities took action against these mystery
religions, even as they did against Christianiry?

I What did the mystery cults of Isis or Dionysus provide that neither the
state cults nor household gods night offer?

Pompeii as a Window on the Roman World

1. Characterizing Pompeii: What does the art of Pompeii, as reflected

in these sources, tell us about the social and religious life of this srnall

Roman city in the first century c.E.?

2. Noticing class differences: What class or social distinctions are appar-
ent in these visual sources?

3. Identifying gender roles: What do these sources suggest about the
varied lives and social roles of women and men in Pompeii?


